
Position title: Transportation Planner II or III, Depending on Qualifications 
Post-date: July 28, 2021 
Closes:  The position is open until filled.  
Status:   Full-Time, Exempt  
Salary:   Level II: Grade 32 $56,273-$84,410;  

Level III: Grade 35 $65,144-$97,716, Depending on Qualifications 
Location:  Maricopa Association of Governments, downtown Phoenix, Arizona.  
 
 
The Position 

MAG is seeking a bright, driven, team-oriented professional to support its efforts in the Transportation 
Policy and Planning Division. The primary duties of the position will be facilitating a broad range of 
multimodal planning within a dynamic work environment. The position will manage regional and sub-
regional multimodal transportation studies, coordinate work through MAG’s committee process, assist 
in data collection and analysis, and contribute to long-range planning and stewardship of the Regional 
Transportation Plan. These activities are undertaken with an emphasis on high quality work, close 
internal communication, and providing benefit to MAG member agencies and partners.  

 

The Candidate 

The ideal candidate will have a range of multimodal planning experience and knowledge, with specific 
experience in transit planning. Demonstrated knowledge of high capacity transit corridor planning, 
transit system planning, bus transit performance and transportation funding desired. Candidates should: 
be highly effective communicators, experienced in presenting in front of a variety of audiences and at 
ease facilitating meetings; demonstrate strong analytical abilities and critical thinking; be highly 
motivated and comfortable both working independently and within a dynamic team; have excellent 
written communication and organization skills, with a keen eye to detail; be able to convey complex, 
technical information in a clear and concise manner; and demonstrate a strong work ethic. Must be 
proficient in MS Windows and MS Office Suite; geographic information systems knowledge (i.e., ESRI) 
and/or visualization software (i.e., Adobe Creative Suite) preferred. 

Experience with elected officials or political settings is a plus. 

 

Experience and Education 

A Bachelor’s degree in urban planning, civil engineering, public administration or related field with a 
minimum of at least three (3) to five (5) years of experience in transportation planning or engineering 
required. A Master’s degree is preferred. 

 

About MAG 

MAG serves a thriving region of more than 4 million people. Our members include 27 cities and towns, 
three Native nations, Maricopa County and Pinal County. Our planning area encompasses more than 



10,000 square miles. MAG is a council of governments and the designated metropolitan planning 
organization for transportation planning. 

MAG conducts extensive applied research to help frame public policy and further our core mission of 
strengthening the Greater Phoenix region. Through innovative tools, we make data accessible to the 
public for a broad range of uses.  

 

To Apply: 

To view all position vacancies, please visit our Jobs Page at: http://azmag.gov/Jobs-RFPs-RFQs/Jobs-at-
MAG  

You can now apply online by clicking on the job title you are interested in and clicking on the "Apply" 
button at the top right hand corner of each position. Please read and follow the instructions on the 
application page. Your application will be considered “in process” until you complete it and hit the 
“Submit” button.  

All applications must be submitted through our online application system. It is important that your 
application show all the relevant education and experience you possess. Do not type "see resume" in 
these fields. Applications may not be considered if incomplete. 

Online applications are stored on a secure site. Only authorized employees and hiring authorities have 
access to the information submitted. 

The Maricopa Association of Governments is an Equal Opportunity Employer. During the selection 
process any applicant requiring accommodation for a disability should advise the Human Resources 
Department. 


